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Executive Summary

The protracted conflicts in Ukraine, Georgia and Moldova are vehicles for Russia to establish and maintain a sphere 
of influence over its neighbouring countries and to prevent their NATO and/or EU integration. Russia’s behaviour 
violates international law and the European security order, based on OSCE principles and commitments, incl. 
principles of sovereignty,territorial integrity,and the right of each country to choses its own security arrangements.  
These conflicts therefore have implications for European security at large and its normative basis.

Underlying this is a desire to thwart the spread of democracy, human rights and the rule of law, which is seen as an 
existential threat. Combined, these goals amount to an attempt to renegotiate the European security order.

Russia instrumentalises conflict through its military forces in various forms alongside efforts to establish “de facto 
authorities” as legitimate conflict parties, and through “passportisation”, propaganda and other hybrid measures.

At the same time, Russia refuses to acknowledge its role as a party to any of the conflicts and instrumentalises also 
conflict resolution processes established through Russian military force. It has repeatedly secured roles for itself as 
mediator or facilitator and provider of “peacekeeping forces”, while restricting other international field presence. The 
conflict solving mechanisms and the negotiation formats constitute the real battlefield for Russia to achieve its goals. 

The international community has largely played along with these charades, motivated by a wish to end hostilities and 
avoid further escalation. However, it must start holding Russia fully accountable for its violations, and in the case of 
Ukraine also for its broken promises related to the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons. Failing to do so not only 
risks making the violations permanent, but also erodes the European security order and increases the likelihood of 
further transgressions. 

The foundation for such a policy of full accountability is strategic patience, as well as intra-EU and transatlantic 
unity. There can be no “business as usual” until Russia respects the commonly agreed rules. In parallel, the affected 
states need to be supported in their efforts at conflict resolution in line with the European security order, and also 
with their democratic and economic development.

Among other things, this calls for an evaluation of existing formats and processes for conflict resolution, as well as of 
the standard language used in the conflict contexts. Alternative approaches should be considered, including in the 
form of additional, more substantial sanctions.



 

 

 

 

https://www.ui.se/globalassets/butiken/ui-report/ui-report-no.-1-2021.pdf
https://www.ui.se/globalassets/butiken/ui-report/ui-report-no.-1-2021.pdf
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https://www.ui.se/globalassets/ui.se-eng/publications/ui-publications/2021/ui-report-no-2-2021.pdf
https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/5/c/39501.pdf
https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/0/6/39516.pdf
https://treaties.un.org/Pages/showDetails.aspx?objid=0800000280401fbb
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http://en.kremlin.ru/events/president/news/6152
https://www.reuters.com/world/kremlin-says-nato-expansion-ukraine-crosses-red-line-putin-2021-09-27/
https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/2/3/14310.pdf
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https://www.osce.org/files/f/documents/6/5/39569.pdf
https://www.mpil.de/en/pub/publications/archive/independent_international_fact.cfm
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-32705610
https://www.putin-itogi.ru/cp/wp-content/uploads/2015/05/Putin.Voina_.pdf
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https://www.mil.gov.ua/en/news/2019/02/20/president-at-the-un-general-assembly-donbas-literally-became-a-production-line-for-russias-killing-machine/
https://www.mil.gov.ua/en/news/2019/02/20/president-at-the-un-general-assembly-donbas-literally-became-a-production-line-for-russias-killing-machine/


 

 

 

 

https://www.osce.org/ukraine-smm/186276
https://www.osce.org/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/317386
https://www.osce.org/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/317386
https://www.osce.org/special-monitoring-mission-to-ukraine/414773
https://www.prosecutionservice.nl/topics/mh17-plane-crash/criminal-investigation-jit-mh17
https://civicmonitoring.org/towards-de-facto-annexation-current-developments-in-the-peoples-republicsof-eastern-ukraine-2020-2021/
https://civicmonitoring.org/towards-de-facto-annexation-current-developments-in-the-peoples-republicsof-eastern-ukraine-2020-2021/


 

 

 

 

https://www.ui.se/globalassets/ui.se-eng/publications/ui-publications/2021/ui-report-no-3-2021.pdf
https://www.ui.se/globalassets/ui.se-eng/publications/ui-publications/2021/ui-report-no-3-2021.pdf
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https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/10/15/syria/russia-strategy-targeted-civilian-infrastructure


 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

https://ecfr.eu/publication/the-best-defence-why-the-eu-should-forge-security-compacts-with-its-eastern-neighbours/
https://ecfr.eu/publication/the-best-defence-why-the-eu-should-forge-security-compacts-with-its-eastern-neighbours/
https://www.chathamhouse.org/2021/09/what-deters-russia


 

 

 



 

 

 

 
21 As of 5 November 2021, only one (1) of the mission’s 214 monitors is from France, compared with for 
example 20 from Germany and 21 from Sweden, see 
https://www.eumm.eu/en/about_eumm/facts_and_figures  
22 M. Kofman and A. Kendall-Taylor, “The Myth of Russian Decline”, Foreign Affairs Volume 100 Number 6, 
November/December 2021 

https://www.eumm.eu/en/about_eumm/facts_and_figures
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